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of the same Mr. Scott who owns the Is- 

| land of Foula. The correspondent says 
The tenants did not appear to know 

how they stood during the time of the fac- 
Bditor and Publisher I t0r, as they fished to him, and had other 

dealings with him. The factor then took 
the rent off the fishing, and they never

*» “ «T410 7 !

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the for ],js rent. He had asked Mr. Garriock 
following terms: three times fir a note of his rent, but all
ONE MONTH aa CENTS, he ever got was a tract—(laughter)—
rmntiv MAVTir-s gi.oo, which Mr. Garriock advised him to go
THREE MONTHS home and read. There had been a gen-
SIX MONTHS 2.oo, (»ral rise of rent over all the cases ; but
ONE YEAR witnesses said they did not know what

2 he Subscription to TUE GAZ- it was for. Mr. lui loch referred the Com- 
__ miss toners to evidence given before the

ETTE is payable ALWAYS lA Royal Commission, where Mr. Garriock 
4DJ’ IN CE. explained that landlords had been put to

great expense with manse and church 
repairs. It could not bo expected that 
the landlords could pay it all out of their 
own pockets, so a rise of rent was put on. 
There were several witnesses who com
plained that they had never got receipts, 
it came out in the evidence that one 
man had four sons so widely scattered as 
Burmgh, New Zealand, America, and 
Faroe, and there appeared to be an emi
grant or tWo in nearly every family.

It would be ithpossible to conceive of a 
conditionmore helpless than that of these 
poor people, who could get no receipt for 
what they paid and who had their rents 

-1 raised whenever the landlord chose, 
without knowing why it was dope. 
Canada, fortunately, is able to extend a 
hourly welcome to those victims of an op
pressive system. There is room for 
thousands of them in the North West, 
where they will be their own landlords 
and where neither factor nor agent will 
be able to make them afraid.

THE EVENING GAZETTE under water. While the Benbow, one of 
the best of the British fleet, has her big 
guns mounted high above the water, she 
has them thereby exposed to the fire of 
the enemy. Moreover,she is by no means 
as swift or so handy as the Baltimore. 
It is a question whether she could whip 
the new Yankee cruiser, blow high 
or blow low.

The idea of pitting a cruiser of the 
Baltimore type with no defence against 
projectitiles but a thin steel deck and no 
guns larger than 8 inch, against a big 
ironclad like the Benbow with steel faced 
ed armor 18 inches thick and armed 
with two 110 ton guns is something that 
would never have occurred to any sane 
person outside of a Yankee newspaper 
office. It would be like Mr. Paul, in his 
bark canoe, making an attack on H. M. 
S. Tourmaline.

The Yankees are quite welcome to all 
the comfort they can derive from the 
possession of the Baltimore. She is sub 
stantially a British vessel and the Bri
tish shipyards could turn out one hun
dred such ships for every one built in 
America. It is peculiarly flattering to 
British pride that the Americans were 
unable to build a warship that had any 
speed or fighting capacity, until they 
went to England and purchased from 
Sir. Willian Armstrong the designs for 
the hull and machinery of the Baltimore.

Nortl BUM ai Him In Store and Landing. FALL AND WINTER
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rOHN A. BOWES, J. HARRIS&Co.. S31 Car Flour, Goderich, .
1 „ do Star,
1 ,, Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,

A ti
(Formerly Harris Sc Alien).

Paradise Row, Portland, St John.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Capital $10,000,000. 2 ,, Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 ,, Heavy Feed.

i-3
MNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 70 Prince Wm. street. 1, iziA. SINCLAIR & CO.,-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
M ANüFACTTTRERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

g02!). R. JACK, - - Agent =§ Corner King and Germain Streets, §

Leads them all.
CD

< Don’t Buy till you visit

210 Union at.
A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Seed 
Sense Corse c 
Waists

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street

O
h-3

W OADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc.

o
»-d
MBills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 Charlottestreet

FOR

OAK HALL, i-3
Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

3

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

P=i Or you will regret it.t=>Portland Rolling Mill, tno wSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Cm SCOVIL, FRASER & CO w

SPECIALTapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knee* 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

;ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, SEPT. 26,1889.
A LL persons and co 
A Maritime Bank 
(in liquidation) are 
proof of their e" 
atom at their

rpomtions creditors of the 
K of the Dominion of Canada 
hereby requested to present 

laime.duly attested, to the liquid- 
r office, Bayard building, Prince 

William street,St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

"Blank forms of “proof" may bo had on applicat
ion to the undersigned.

E. McLBOD,
JAS. G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, 

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Do 
ion of Canada.

_____ St John, nTb., 24th July, 1889.

TENDERS FOE DEBENTURES!

ESTABLISHED 1832.THE CROFTERS AND CANADA ROTE AND COMMENT in"

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,It is highly probable in the course of 
the next few years a very considerable 
proportion of the unfortunate tenants of 
1tie estates in the Highlands of Scotland 
known as the Crofters, will find their 
way to Canada. Last year a number of 
Crofters from the West Highlands, 
chiefly from the islands of Lewis and 
Harris, settled near Pelican Lake in 
Manitoba. They were brought to Canada 
under a scheme of emigration which had 
lieen inaugurated by the British govern
ment under which an advance of £120 
was made to each family of emigrants, 
which is to be repaid in twelve years 
and Which is secured by a lien on the 
homestead of the settler. These people 
Tiavè done weft and are highly satisfied 
with the change and their improved posi
tion and prospects. According to the 
report of the Deputy Minister of the In
terior when he visited the settlement, 
near the end of the year, all but two of 
the Crofters expressed themselves as 
highly 'satisfied with what had been 
done for them, and these exceptions 
were young men from Skye who would 
only give a qualified approval saying; 
‘ The land is good enough, but there is 
just as good land m Scotland if the poor 
people could only get it.” With these two 
youths the discontent at being forced to 
leave their own land was greater than 
their joy at the improvement in their 
condition.

The Crofters, who are an industrious, 
frugal and sensible people, will do well 
in Canada, while their condition in Scot
land is hardly susceptible of such im
provement as to make life even tolerable 
for them. They are the remnant of the 
old Highland clans whose fathers held 
the land in common before it had been 
appropriated as their sole property by the 
Chiefs. This was done in 1745,when the 
clan organizations were abolished and 
the Chiefs converted into landlords with 
the fee simple of the land. At first the 
clansmen were allowed to live on their

The Globe thinks it is making a point 
against placing St. John ha,rbor in com
mission when it accuses the government 
of being responsible for the Quebec cal
amity and say»; “There are people in 
Quebec as in St, John who would place 
that city in government commission, but 
all of these might learn something from 
the undoubted fact that a central govern
ment does not ensure certain or better 
work than by the people immediately 
interested.” The Globe does not seem 
to understand that a harbor commission 
would not be wha^it calls “a central 
government,” but «government managed 
by the Sl John people who would be ap
pointed commissioners.

The large number of visitors who yes
terday went to see the sketches made by 
Mr. John Hammond while in Europe 
recently shows that the interest taken in 
art in St. John is already great and 
that it is increasing. This is a good 
omen for the future of our city for the 
merely material aide of life should not 
hide from view the better part involved 
in music, poetry and painting. The 
cultivation of the artistic tastes of our 
people will make St. John a better and 
pleasanter city to live in than it it has 
been in times past.

Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Patty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

:■OUR NORTH END SUPPLEMENT-

0R0TKERS, R. A. C. BROWN,The North End supplement which we 
publish with this issue of The Gazette, is 
a small tribute to the importance of this 
new portion of St. John which has been 
acquired by the Union Act Portland as 
a town and afterwards as a city has had 
a most prosperous career, but its pro
sperity will be much greater as a part of 
the city of St John. In the supplement 
our readers will find the noteworthy 
features of the North End related at 
length, and they will obtain from its 
perusal new view s as to the destiny of 
Portland as a part of the united city. No 
sectional feeling either on the part of the 
south end or the west side should be al
lowed to interfere with Portland’s growth 
which will be greatly stimulated by the 
improvements guaranteed by the act of 
union.

We don’t say birr Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now or 

the market.HENDERSON Tf§o, missioners of the “General Public 
I" for the City and County of Saint 

receive tenders until, 12 o’clock noon, 
lay of October next, for Te.i Thousand 

. in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest pt four per cent per annum; 
payable half yearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run iorty years. By authority of Act, of 
the Genets! Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1888U- Tenders to state the raté of,premium

■ ■ =>-■' FtmUmiI.

19 Charlotte St.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine'Camagee, Sleighs, Track Sulk-

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.BOOTS and SHOES.
THE MOST PERFECT!

HOT WATER HEATINGies, etc., etc,
Repairing in all it» branches promptly done.

A largo stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

—BY—

BOOTS AND SHOEStel. Hoard of Commissioners Q. P.

BEADY FOB BOSIMKRS.
9 Canterbury st. 

«ENTLEMEM:
Toucan have your Clothing put in good Order by 

Bending them to

I GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North, fi> 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John^N* I —AT—pîr ttjrl

mbs. McConnells,
King street.

t ST. JOHN BOLT 
h NUT 00.

Buildings can be heated by onr system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimen
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
Which will be furnisHed free of cost 
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.

JOHN S. DUN N,
TAILOB.mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Manufacture
THE NATIONAL.

-is-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

Repairing, .a
Specialty.

1 E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,School Books and Requisites.P. O. Box 464.

I Montreal.PORK, BEEF &C. All kinds at lowest rices.
—ALSO—

600 DozeWLead Pen eus,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and NotePaper.

Just Arrived .^Inspection Invited.

CAPTAIN BOBAOIL OUTDONE. The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch, Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iroe Fittings &c.
«. <& E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

QiOne of the finest examples of Yankee 
bounce that has appeared in print for a 
long time is a two column account of the 
new U. S. cruiser Baltimore, which is 
published in the New York Sun. The 
Baltimore is an unarmored steel ship 
built from designs furnished by Mr. W. 
H. White, now chief constructor of the 
British Admiralty, and at a recent trial 
trip she developed the remarkable speed 
of 19:6 knots an hour, in a fourihours run. 
This was good work and highly credita
ble to the builders as well as to the de
signer, but the Sun makes it a text for 
the most absurd calculations as to her

Mr. F. W. Holt, manager of the * Shore 
Line railway, who has been making sur
veys at Navy Island to ascertain the cost 
of a bridge there, is reported as saying 
that there are no great engineering diffi
culties in the way and that it will not be 
as formidable an undertaking as most 
people think. Mr. Holt’s report on this 
subject will be awaited with curiosity. 
As the channel at Navy Island is quite 
wide and the water very deep it is not 
easy to understand how the building of 
such a bridge can be easy or inexpensive.

The Best Cigar.35 Barrels SCO Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

a îe'X^d'‘cfgSallTthe4 
tween 12 and 2 o’clock. , _ ,

served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
best. Billiards and Fool.

^Meals

The National, Charlotte st. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Eemoved to No 33 Ouuiotie street, Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of
PUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening

i> McArthur

BOOKSELLEH,
80 King street. JAS. ROBERTSON,

Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

, Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
zr umiif Am/ WAtib'HUUSE, Robertson's New Building 

RE, Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS PEAfHES’
13 South Wharf. __

JlhoHâas7-ï Jofiêsr

The question is frequently asked why 
the opening of Canterbury street from 
St. James to Britain street is not proceed
ed with. The land has been long since 
taken for tint* purpose and the

has been done 
towards completing this important street. 
It would be a great convenience to the 
truckman to have it opened up. The 
cost would be but a trifle and the advan
tage woqld be considerable..

power in warfare, calculations which can 
only be compared to Capt Bobadil’e 
famous scheme for destroying a hostile 
army of 40,000 men in 100 days “by cal
culation.” The Baltimore is described as 
the “greatest cruiser afloat,” and we are 
informed in startling headlines that 
«Uncle Sam is on top again,” that the 
commerce of the world is at the mercy of 
the Baltimore in war time, and the stars 
and stripes are invited to wave and the 
eagle to scream.

These headlines wild as they are, 
hardly do justice to the absurd claims 
made in behalf of the Baltimore in thé 
text. Her speed is Compared to that of 
the City of Paris which in a three thou
sand miles run across the Atlantic, in all 
kinds of weather, averaged 19.56 knots, 
or as the writer informs us .04 knots an 
hour less than the Baltimore. It may be 

to explain that .04 of a nautical

holdings as tenants without interruption 
and the old rights of common 
were respected, but this condition 
of affairs gradual!}’ became altered. The 
common lands were turned into sheep

C. L. &Ç. TFACO
------- *’***'*’

NEW DRY GÔÔ

PEAKS,
T » - -T * -

adamages paid, -jr* St. John,iN. B.WATEBM EEOETS Ac.for ten yfears Bitchie’s Budding.fl8St9?@9“8MJ liitierly they bave East End City. 
Waterloo, near Union St.

Until farther notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Sets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,Ac., Ac.

been

TAILOR & OOCKRILLconverted into deer forests. The crofters 
were crowded from the hills down to the 
shore, their holdings and their rights of 
common have been curtailed, and most 
of them are in a state of abject poverty. 
Their condition became the subject of 
parliamentary action. The crofters de
manded reduced rents to be fixed by a 
land court, and enlargement of their 
present holdings, with tenant right and 
security of tenure to all occupiers. An 
act was passed for their relief,which pro
vided for a land commission and a read
justment of the rents, but its provisions 
did not come, near satisfying the 

commission

/GENERAL Commifleion and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. ___________

trgÔBrTMR. H.W. CRTJKSHANK, H<JRKE
■ETcoTt^-

and Old BurialFoot of Golding street,
Ground, has m stock,

A splendid collection of double and sin- 
gle HYACINTHS;

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYA
CINTHS;

SINGLE TULIPS in a great variety of 
colors;

LARGE FLOWERED NARCISSUS, 
double and single ; six varieties ; best 
sorts for pot cnTtnte.

All of the above bulbs have been se
lected with great care and are war
ranted to be Firstrclaas.

Also in stock, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, BOSES, and 
a variety of other Flowers suitable for 
winter blooming, and a splend’d vari- 

ty of MAIDEN HAIR and other Ferns.

m
A Knowing Dog.

Dr. Justin Emerson tells this story 
about a dog, the property of a friend of 
his, Dr. Hurd, of Pontiac. The dog is a 
brown spaniel It followed a member of 
the family to prayer meeting and behaved 
well until a woman got up and began to 
speak, when he growled. Every time a 
woman told her experience that dog 
showed his disapproval, but when a man 
was exhorting he kept still and mani
fested no uneasiness. When it came 
time to close the meeting the minister 
requested the people to eing the benedic
tion and the dog immediately eat up, 
hung bis paws and looked around with 
the most tickled expression of counte
nance, as if he was quite ready to go. 
It made everybody laugh, even the min
ister.—Detroit Free Press.

10 Bbls ÛRAVBNSIBIN APPLES,
5 ” BROTSwiCK APPLES

as*
PUDOmbASSOklED FLAVORS.

Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,

32 Charlotte street*

■'•I-

T. PATTON & CO.
^CAPJ7 ■FUo Ithep

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RI

HARDWARE.proper
mile is about 75 yards; but the difference 
between a 4 hour run in smooth water and 
144 hours run in all sorts of weather does 
not seem to have struck this ingenious

GThecrofters.
has, however, accomplished a good deal 
in the way of reducing rents which 
1 ave been scaled down twenty, thirty, 
and in some cases, even fifty per cent. 
Arrears of rent have been wiped out in 
an even greater ratio. But these con
cessions have not been satisfactory to 

who believe that their îfathe 
been unjustly deprived of their lands and 
that they themselves, instead of being 
tenants, ought now to be proprietors. 
If the Highland clansmen were unjustly 
deprived of their rights in the land by 
legislation in 1745, which gave the lands 
to the chiefs in fee simple and made 
them tenants, legislation might now 
restore them to their former condition as 
owners and divide the- land among them; 
but snch a course would lie directly 
contary to that policy which allows 
thousand people to be miserably poor in 
order that one man may be wealthy and

A ICiBaUftKE&GO.Ol-PI*AN TIiorooRhly Coustreeted, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO
calculator.

Now that the new Yankee wonder is SJUST RECEIVED
Sickles and Heaping Hooks;
Clout Nads, Iron Wire Cloth; 
Hatchet Drills, Brass Butts with 

Brass Pins;
Horse Clippers, Dish Covers; 
Sailors’ Palms, Glaziers’ Dia

monds;
Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Drawer 

Locks;
Wad Cutters, Galvanized Steel 

Iron;
Black Sheet Iron, Plate Glass.

s ttJust What is Wanted 
by all men exposed 

to cold weather.
I have imported direct 

from Austria Real Leather 
Jackets, Flannel Lined, 
worth three Cardigan Jack
ets for wai'Hith and dura
bility.

We have the largest and 
best stock of Fall and Win
ter Clothing in the City, 
consisting of Mens’, Youths’ 
and Boys Overcoats, Reefers 
and Cardigan Jackets.

A superb stock of Suits,

built, says the Sun, “the British govern
ment won’t dare to precipitate a war 
because the Baltimores of the Yankee 
navy would at once sweep British com
merce from the seas.” It adds that “Un
der the blazing light of her record, the 
fogs of the Behring Sea and the three 
mile limit along shore disappear as be
neath an irresistible meteorological area 
of high pressure.” The British navy 
will become paralyzed in view of the 
speed of this remarakable craft. Says 
the Sun

It is not at all too much to say that 
the Baltimore could boldly run into the 
mouth of the Mersey, shell Liverpool, 
and then dodge the whole Channel fleet 
as it tried to dose in on and capture her. 
It is by no means unlikely that she could 
lav a score of British seaeoast towns in 
ashes in a month and then escape un
harmed. There are ironclad ships a* 
plenty in the British navy and guns of 
enormous range, but for one of those big 
ships to trv to capture the Baltimore 
would be like a man with a ten-pound 
target rifle trying to shoot a blue-winged 

flying down the wind. He might 
hit the bird, but a sporting man would 

r a thousand to one that he couldn’t

£

JY.T. ZBTTSTZCKr, KWMProper Construction of Reservoirs.
In regard to the proper construction 

of reservoirs it may be remarked that 
earth embankments if properly con
structed are not altogether the least re
liable, as a dam built altogether of ma
sonry has the great danger of settle
ments, which cause cracks and may lead 
to the failure of the whole structure. 
One point cannot be insisted upon too 
strongly. It is that no dam can be con
sidered safe or sufficient unless the reser
voir can be filled without apprehension 
until the by washes come into play.— 
New York Telegram.

38 Dock Street. m

HATS AND CAPS.'

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robèrt C- Bourke & Co.,
ol Charlotte st.,6St, John, N. B.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
INS — External and In-CURESp,L»,. 

RELIEVES WiiM'S
ness of the Joints, Strains.

HEALS Cut’'
«©■BEST STABLE RESEOV III THE WORLD.
CUR0S-™™^"iS;Æ'PHoDar'e"
therla. andsdlkinclred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

Market Square.

MR. R.P. STRANDlive in idleness.
A recent issue of the Glasgow Herald 

contains an interesting account of the 
visit of the Commissioners to Foula, one 
of the Shetland Islands. This island is 
the property of a Mr. Scott of Melby and 
is inhabited by about forty families. The 
Island is almost inaccessible, the landing 
being bad at all times and impossible in 
rough weather, but the rent collector 
gets there in spite of the elements. The 
correspondent who accompanied the 
commissioners, alter describing the 
miserable condition of the huts in w hich

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per "bottle.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupilsfor Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

:

iph-MUSICAL INSTB UCTIO At.

r<GREEN GRAPES,
DELEW ARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

For terms and references Rfldress
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINTS.
Druggist* aad Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. BICHABDS & CO.. 

YARMOUTH, N, S.

DAVID CONNELL.137 DIKE STREET,

St, John H.B..
Pants and Vests at a re
markable Low Price.

Fall Underwear in Abundance.
A choice lot of Neckties, Shirts,^Collars, 

and Cuffs. ,
Just received direct from England, 

Scotland and Ireland, a splendid line 
of Suitings, Pantings and Overcoatings 
which we will make up at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

-teal

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Hopsos and CarriaffAt* nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti°oPURITANdo it. pronounce it the best

The Sun man in his article seems to 
have hesitated in regard to the pitting 
the Baltimore against a British iron
clad but he finally concluded to do so, 
probably on the principle that a man 
might as well be hanged for stealing a 
sheep as a lamb, and he therefore says

The Baltimore will have, first of all, 
four rifled cannon with an eightrinch 
bore. People not familiar with 
naval matters do not readily remember 
figures about cannon, but if one of those 
guns were planted in City Hall Park it 
would pitch a 250-pound projectile just 
ten blocks above the Third avenue bridge 
over the Harlem. Of its power to pene
trate steel plate, it is enough to say ; 
there is not an ironclad in the Bri 
navy that could live under the continu
ous pounding of those projectiles at a 
range under a mile. No cruiser afloat 
has better guns. In addition to the four 
eight-im'li guns the Baltimore carries six 
of six-inch calibre. These are second only 
to the larger guns, and for any ships but 
the heaviest armorclads are quite power
ful enough.

It is not uninteresting to note here that 
because of her ability to fight in rough 
weather she would be an exceedingly Frorii Mined and thoroughly screened,
tough opponent for the best of any for- *X)R SALE LOW BY
eign Hdet. The big ironclads of foreign j p p MrPIVEff M 
navies are peculiarly smooth-water fignt- BXe * ■ IwIvWl w ■
ers. It is a fact that in a seaway a great 
many of them would not dare to open
their ports, for they would roll theirgiina Certificate of quality to be seen at office.

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR1',

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bbls. Roller Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

the Crofters live, goes on to say:—
They had not much complaint against 

their present proprietor, but the last one 
was a lawyer, and if they did not do 
what he liked he would order them out. 
The last Commissioners who visited the 
island had been the means of doing them 
good, and they were getting more 
liberty now. One of their principal 
grievances was that they were not 
allowed to keep horses. There 
not a horse on the island, as it was 
against the estate regulations to keep 
them. Their crops, being so much at the 
mercy of the elements, did them little 
good, and it was on the fishing that 
they depended for their livelihood 
and rent, which they went on 
struggling honestly to pay. Ihey 
were quite alive to the advantages 
of emigration, and nearly all the young 
inen in the place had gone abroad, but 
those who had settled down with families 
to maintain could not bring themselves 
to face emigration with no means and no 
knowledge of where to go.

The condition of the Crofters is one of 
hopeless poverty, and they are wholly at 
the mercy of their landlord or his agent 
The fact was brought out very promin
ently in the evidence given before the 
commissioners at Walls, in respect to 
the Melby estate which is the property

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

bottled ALE 8c porter.

T. YOUNaOLAUS,
SMOKING athlete° m ^ CIGARETTES

SCOTT BROTHERS. Removal Notice.

JAMES S< MAUSON,RICHARD DINN,
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

Have swept wide all competitors. No 
“Penny Catch” schemes or 1 tiring 

ofliers of prise packages.

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Street» St. John, N. B.

AMERICAN EYE SALVE- RUBBER COOPS.that
tish We have in stock the best possible 

assortment of
QUALITY TELLS THE STORY. Dr. J. Pettil’s Great American 

Eye Salve,
Medicated Body Bands,
Night Stove and Food Warmer, 
Night Lamps,
Nasal Douche,
Vaporisers,

RUBBER GOODS.D. RITCHIE & CO.,
HODTBEAL.

Including :
Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

SYDNEY COAL,
Now landing at Loyd’s Wharf, 300 chaldrons

The largest Cigarette Manufacturers iu Canada. —ALSO—
Nurse Bottles from 10 cents up.

All useful articles in a Ilousihold.DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,

i G. R. PUGSLEY, Li.fi.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec. CHAS. MCGREGOR,

DUUGCIST,
137 Charlotte Street.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,—is— OFFICES—Comer Prince William and Formerly DriidAlward’SOfflce.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«8 Prince Wm. St.2 KELSON STREET.

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL Church street*, SL John, N. B.
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